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As a nonpermanent member of the UN Security Council, Chile is now on the receiving end of
intense US pressure. In its effort to obtain the nine votes with no veto necessary for Security Council
backing for a war on Iraq, the administration of US President George W. Bush has pulled out all the
stops to convince the "middle six," or undecided, countries to back its resolution. The US pressure,
which has reportedly included electronic eavesdropping, puts Chile in a difficult position, since it
has recently signed a Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with the US, which must yet be ratified by the US
Congress (see NotiSur, 2002-12-30).
The resolution sponsored by the US, Britain, and Spain could pave the way for military action
in Iraq. However, after a month of intense lobbying, proposals by other countries, and offers of
modifications by Britain, only the US, Britain, Spain, and Bulgaria are sure to vote in favor of the
resolution. France, Russia, Germany, Syria, and China have openly opposed it, while the intentions
of the middle six Chile, Mexico, Angola, Cameroon, Guinea, and Pakistan are uncertain.
Chilean Ambassador to the UN Juan Gabriel Valdes said on March 2 that Chile supported an
alternative to the US resolution. "We've proposed that short-term deadlines be established and that
at the same time exact means be established that permit the Security Council to measure whether
Iraq is meeting [UN demands] in a precise way," he said. He criticized the permanent members for
failing to find common ground on the Iraq issue and forcing the "little guys" to cast their votes and
risk the ire of the US.
Chilean Foreign Ministry sources said on March 6 that the government of President Ricardo Lagos
remained firm in its rejection of the US resolution and that, with Mexico, it was still attempting to
build consensus within the Security Council to extend to March 28 the deadline for Iraq to dismantle
its alleged arsenals of weapons of mass destruction.
On March 7, Foreign Minister Soledad Alvear said, "We are certain that a last opportunity to
preserve peace should consist in making inspections in Iraq rigorous, with strict deadlines and
concrete requirements, governed by the sense of emergency set by Resolution 1441."
National Security Agency orders spying
In the midst of the intense US pressure, a story that broke in a British paper caused an uproar
in Chilean political circles. The British weekly The Observer reported on March 2 that electronic
eavesdropping was apparently ordered by the US National Security Agency (NSA) and targeted
the UN embassies of Chile and the five other rotating members of the Security Council. The British
newspaper cited a leaked internal NSA memo indicating that the interception of home and office
telephones and emails of UN delegates in New York was part of the Bush administration's effort
to find ways to pressure those countries to back its plans for war against Iraq. The memorandum
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written by a top NSA official went to both senior agents in the organization and to an unnamed
friendly foreign intelligence agency asking for its input.
The memo describes orders to staff at the agency to step up its surveillance operations "particularly
directed at...UN Security Council Members (minus US and GBR, of course)" to provide up-to-the-
minute intelligence for Bush officials on the voting intentions of UN members regarding the issue
of Iraq. The memo advises senior NSA officials that the agency is "mounting a surge" aimed at
obtaining information not only on how Security Council delegations will vote on a resolution on
Iraq, but on "policies," "negotiating positions," "alliances," and "dependencies" the "whole gamut
of information that could give US policymakers an edge in obtaining results favorable to US goals
or to head off surprises." The memo was dated Jan. 31, 2003, and was circulated several days after
UN chief weapons inspector Hans Blix produced his interim report on Iraqi compliance with UN
resolution 1441.
The Observer identified the author of the memo as Frank Koza, chief of staff in the Regional Targets
section of the NSA. The existence of the surveillance operation was an embarrassment to the US
as it tried to win over undecided delegations. While many UN diplomats assume they are being
bugged, the memo revealed for the first time the scope and scale of US spying targeted against New
York-based missions.
"This sort of thing goes with the territory," Pakistan's UN Ambassador Munir Akram said in
an interview. "You'd have to be very naive to be surprised." The Observer said that sources in
Washington familiar with the operation said there had been a division among Bush administration
officials over whether to pursue such a high-intensity surveillance campaign with some warning
of the serious consequences of discovery. The paper attributed the request for the surveillance to
Bush's National Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice.
US officials in New York and Washington refused to confirm or deny the authenticity of
the directive or the existence of the NSA official. "As a matter of long-standing policy, the
administration never comments on anything involving any people involved in intelligence," White
House press secretary Ari Fleischer told reporters. Three days after the Observer story, The Times
of London printed an article noting that the Bush administration "finds itself isolated" in its zeal
for war on Iraq. "In the most recent setback," the newspaper reported, the leaked NSA memo
revealed that "American spies were ordered to eavesdrop on the conversations of the six undecided
countries" on Security Council.
The Times called it an "embarrassing disclosure." The disclosure came as diplomats from the
affected countries have also been complaining about the "hostility" of US tactics to persuade then
to fall in line, including threats to economic and aid packages. The story made headlines around the
world from Russia to France to Chile to Japan to Australia but not in the US.
Chile says peace more important then spying
The Chilean government at first played down the spying, saying it was more important to
concentrate on trying to avert war, despite calls within political circles in Chile demanding a US
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apology. Ambassador Valdes told reporters he had no knowledge of the allegations but said that "if
that were the case it would be regrettable." "The important thing at this point is how we can move
toward peace. We're not going to stray from what we're working on. We're working to keep the
international situation under control...," President Lagos told reporters on March 5, adding, "We
want Iraq to disarm and the United Nations to be respected."
Earlier in the day, a Foreign Ministry official said the Ministry had received a report from Chilean
Ambassador in London Mariano Fernandez, who had been instructed to determine the veracity of
the US espionage allegations. He said that, based on a first examination of the report's findings, The
Observer's allegations appear to be factually based.
Former foreign minister and Partido Democrata Cristiano (PDC) Sen. Gabriel Valdes Subercasseaux,
chair of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said the government should present a formal
protest before the UN about the US espionage operations. "I served 10 years at the United Nations,"
Valdes said. "I was undersecretary general, and there were continuous complaints from countries
that the US government was tapping their telephones." The senator is the father of Chile's current
ambassador to the UN. Right-wing Sens. Sergio Romero of the Renovacion Nacional (RN) and
Carlos Bombal of the Union Independiente Democratica (UDI) spoke out in favor of a letter of
protest against the espionage. And Sen. Jose Antonio Viera-Gallo, of the Partido Socialista (PS), part
of the governing coalition, said, "The US should formally apologize to Chile."
Protests in Chile increase
Until the story of the US spying broke, anti-war protests had been rather low key in Chile. But as
Lagos continued to be pressured by US and British leaders, calls to reject the US position were
building. In joint statements released on March 5, the Partido Comunista and Partido Humanista
called on the government to vote no on the US-backed resolution. "Chile has the ethical duty to vote
against a US war against Iraq, considering that whatever position that takes into account financial
interests like the free trade agreement or access to arms is outrageous and humiliating to Chileans,"
the statement read.
PS leader Camilo Escalona rejected any US intervention in Chile and called on the government
to oppose a US war against Iraq. "The US today is a world superpower that acts without
counterbalance, and unfortunately, in the case of the US, the [hegemonic] policy is failing," said
Escalona. In Santiago on March 10, thousands of demonstrators gathered at the Parque Forestal to
protest a US-led assault on Iraq and to demand that Chile vote against the US-backed resolution.
The day before, about 3,000 protestors met in front of the La Moneda presidential palace carrying
signs with anti-war slogans and listening to anti-war music and speakers. And Bishop Jorge
Jimenez, head of the Consejo Episcopal Latinoamericano (CELAM), called on Lagos to vote against a
resolution that would allow war. In his appeal to Lagos, Bishop Jimenez referred to the strong stance
by Pope John Paul II against a US attack on Iraq.
Chile still uncommitted
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Lagos must choose between listening to the overwhelming majority of Chilean voters, who oppose
a US attack on Iraq, or bowing to Washington's pressure. In recent weeks, Lagos has spoken
by telephone with both Bush and British Prime Minister Tony Blair, and with French President
Jacques Chirac, who has been leading efforts to avoid the US-led war. And on Feb. 28, the president
met with controversial US Special Envoy Otto Reich. Sen. Valdes strongly criticized the Bush
administration for sending Reich to plead its case. Valdes noted that President Bush sent his father,
former US President George Bush, to seek support from Mexico's President Vicente Fox, but then
sent a Reich to deal with Chile, which he said was an affront to Chilean dignity.
Reich is "a person with a very bad personal record. He is a person who has no quality," said Sen.
Valdes in an interview in the Chilean daily El Mercurio. "I don't know if I'm old-fashioned, but it
bothers me as a matter of sovereignty, of dignity." He said Chile was willing to "be an associate,
but not a lackey." Reich, who was denied an audience with Lagos during his last visit to Chile in
October 2002, insisted that his visit was not meant to pressure Chile. "There is no reason to pressure
anyone," said Reich, who said he had been sent to Santiago by Bush "only to know Chile's opinion,
because it is good to know the opinion of friends." He also said that "the US is the country that least
wants to go to war."
But for Sen. Valdes, it was "obvious that the US is pressuring Chile. To talk with the US is like
talking with an elephant, it is a very big heavyweight country, generally with bad manners, and it
considers Latin America its backyard." He said that the powerful countries, through their actions in
the Security Council, "are bringing about the destruction of the UN," which he said was created to
"defend the smallest countries."
Chile's position is very difficult
Many analysts say Lagos will have to cast his vote with the US or risk the wrath of Republican
conservatives in the US Congress who could kill the FTA recently negotiated between the two
countries. The US Congress is scheduled to vote by August on whether to ratify the FTA, which took
nearly 12 years to negotiate. Some undecided lawmakers could tie their votes to Chile's position in
the Security Council.
A Chilean vote against the US resolution on Iraq "would certainly make our job more difficult"
in selling the free trade deal to Congress, said Luis Lauredo, a former US ambassador involved in
upcoming hemispheric free trade negotiations. But Sergio Munoz Riveros, writing in the daily La
Nacion, said there wouldn't be much point to the FTA if the cost is for Chile to "yield before the all-
powerful one." He said Chile needs to behave in a way that "allows us to walk with our heads held
high." For UDI head Pablo Longueira, Lagos should never have sought and accepted the position
on the Security Council in the first place. "Whether it votes in favor or against the US, Chile loses,"
Longueira told the daily El Mercurio. 
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